Guarapuava Campus

ENGINEERING PROGRAMS

Civil Engineering - 5 years

The Civil Engineer is enabled to work in companies construction and dam infrastructure works, transport and sanitation; environmental and hydraulic structures; in public and private service, in educational and research institutions; in freelance services.

Coordinator: Dyorgge Alves Silva
dyorggeasilva@utfpr.edu.br

Mechanical Engineering - 5 years

The Mechanical Engineer can work in the development and design of new products, quality control and after-sales service. The Mechanical Engineer can also work in the area of services, consulting and advisory firms, scientific and research institutions.

Coordinator: Luciano Zart Olanyk
olanyk@utfpr.edu.br

TECHNOLOGY DEGREES

Technology in Industrial Maintenance - 3 years

The professional of Technology in Industrial Maintenance can work in planning, supervision and execution of projects in industrial facilities, the implementation of training processes and training teams and maintenance of large equipments.

Coordinator: Arthur Hirata Bertachi
abertachi@utfpr.edu.br

Technology Internet Systems - 3 years

The professional of Technology in Internet Systems works with programming, web design, application projects, systems analysis and administration of computer networks.

Coordinator: Guilherme Da Costa Silva
guilhermesilva@utfpr.edu.br